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t. The present complaint dated tL7.08.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section :J1 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) Rules,201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11[ )[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, respronsibilities and f'unctions under the

provision of the A.ct or the ru,les and regulations made there
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under or to the allottee as; per the agreement for sale

executed inter se them.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale

consideration, the amount paid by the complainant, date of

proposed handing; over the p,s55ession, delay period, if any,

have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No. Information

1. Project name and locatiorr , .' "Parsvnath Exotica" at

Sector - 53, Gurugram

2. 33.511acres

3. Group Housing Colony

4. 69 to 7 4 of 1.996 dated

03,05.1996 valid upto

02.05.2019

52 to 57 of 1,997 dated

L4.1,L.1,997 valid upto
1.3.t]^.201.9,

t079 to 1080 of 2006 dated

28,08.2006 valid upto
01..09.201,9

5. Name of lice,nseer M/s Puri Construction Ltd.

and 5 others

6. RERA Registr:red/ not registered Not Registered

7. Unit no. D5-703, VIIth floor, Block

No. D5

B. Unit measuring 2BL0 sq. ft.

(lnitial super area)

(As per flat buyer's

agreement)

2895 sq. ft.
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(Final super area)

(As per the final statement
ofaccount on page 70 ofthe
complaint)

9. Date of execution of Buyers
Agreement

27.03.2006

[Page 28 of the complaint)
10. Payment plarr Construction linked

payment plan

(Page 42 of the complaint)
Later changed to time
linked plan

(Page 59, annexure A5 of
the complaintJ

11. Total Sale consideration Rs. 1,18,02,000/-

[As per the flat buyer
agreement on page 30 of

Ithe complaint)
1,2. Total amount paid by the

complainant

tl

Rs. 1,13,63,1,95/-

(As per the customer ledger
dated 08.05.2015 on page
6i of the complaint)

13. Date of start of constructirtn of the
block D5

Cannot be ascertained

L4, Due date of delivery of por;session
as per

(As per clause 10(aJ- rvithin a
period Of thirfy six [36) rnonths of
commencement-of oonstruction of
the particular block in which the
flat is located, with the grace
period of six months, on the
receipt of sanction of building
plans/revised building plans and
approvals of all concerned
authorities including the fire
service deptt, civil aviation deptt,
traffic deptt, pollution control
deptt, as may be required for
commencing and carry,ing on
construction)

27.03.2009

[No grace is given as the
construction is not yet
completeJ

fSince the date of start of
construction cannot be
ascertained, the due date of
delivery of possession is
calculated from the date of
execution of agreement)
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B. Facts of the complainant

3" The complainant hrers mfld€ the following submissions:

i. That the flat buyt,r::s afJreement (hereinafter, the FBA) was

executed between M/s Pa,rsvnath Developers Limited

(hereinafter, the respondent) and Mr. Dalip Sud (the

complainant) on the 2i2.03200c;, agreed to pay the basic price

and other costs and charges as stipulated for the purchase of

the residential flat bearing no. D5-703 on 7th floor ad-

measuring2Bl,0 sq,, ft in sector 153. That the basic flat price was

agreed at Rs. 1,1,8,02,000 rupees calculated at rate of interest

4200 per sq. ft out of which 9!i.1.o/o of the payment has been

made by the complainanf receipts of which are duly

acknowledged by the respondent.

ii. That the original FB.A dated 27.03.2006, the paymenr schedule

was construction based plan mentioned in the annexure-1- but

through the letter dated 15.05.2006, the complainant switched

the payment methocl to time linl<ed plan.

L5. Occupation C ertificate received on Not received

t6. Offer of posserssion Not offered

1,7. Delay in handing over possession
i.e., till 14.09.2021,

t2years 5 months and 18
days
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That the respondents offered letter dated 4.03.2008, a rebate

of 60/o less on the last 3 installrnents i.e. Rs 23,29,7rs/- if this

balance payment is made in one go by 15.03.2008. The

complainant paid thLe lump surn payment on 4.03.2008,

That the said FEIA containr:d the following terms and

conditions which ;are onerous, one sided, and completely

unjustified.

That in the above mentioned FBA, the date of possession

mentioned is 36 mr:nths from the date of construction of the
..

block plus 6 monttrs grace pel'iod, however the complainant

was made to believ,e that the t:ime calculated would be from

the date of the execution. The penalty f<lr delayed installment

by the buyer under clause 5(b) in case of delayed payment by

the buyer would be payable by penalty of 240/o interest per

annum while under clause 10(aJ in case of delayed possession ,

a compensation for @ Rs. L07.60 per.sq.meter or @ Rs. 10/-

per sq. ft of the super area of thre flat per month for the period

of delay would be given. These clauses under the BBA are

completely unjustified and unreasonable.

That the complainant has made timely installments despite the

late delivery of possession. That several letters were sent by

V.

vi.
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the complainant to the responrlent company which were duly

acknowledged however no reply was given by the respondent.

vii. That as per the customer ledgerr dated 08.05.2015 sent by the

respondent shows estimated cost paid by the complainant to

be Rs. 1,,1,3,63,1,95.

viii.That on 12.03.20115 an offer vras made by the respondent to

take possession of the

include internal work

mise as it is, which did not

kitchen, electric switches

occupancy certificate together with registration issued by

Haryana govt was rnade in the letter dated 20.09.2015. After

this period, several emails and letters were sent by the

complainant asking for possess,ion and compensation from the

respondent company and no response was received. After the
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C.

4.

i.

Complaint No. 3550 of Z02t

last letter in 2018, the complainant also visited the premises in

the year 201,9.

That the complairrant wishes to receive possession of the

scheduled premise and wishes to duly receive the penalty

charges for the d,elayed deli'rery of possession in light of

Section 18 of thr: Haryana Real Estate (regulation and

Development) Act,,201 Ir

e compensation.

That the respondent to register the project

with the Real and to apply for the

occupancy

Relief

To direct the rr

delayed peri

Act.

provisions of the

D.

5.

Reply by the respondent:-

The respondent has; raised certain preliminary objections and

has contested the prresent complaint on the following grounds:

The comlllainant has sought ttre following relief:
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i. That the complaint filed by the complainant is baseless,

vexatious and is not tenable in the eyes of law therefore the

complaint deserves to be dismissed at the threshold.

ii. That the flat was Lrooked by lr{r. Dalip sud, who had booked

this flat bearing no. D5-703 on 18.03.2006 in the said projecr

of the respondent company aflrer due diligence & voluntarily

and deposited a surm of Rs. 18,00,000 f - towards the booking

amount. This flat has the area ad-measuring z91.o sq. ft.

tentatively with thr: agreed the basic selling price IBSp) Rs,

1,18,02,000/-. Afterwands, the IFBA was executed between the

both the parties on 27'.03.200(i enumerating all the terms &

conditions of the I"llA. llhe conrplainant opted for part down

payment plan for mahing further payments. Therefore, the

respondent herein started raising p:ryments as per the

payment plan optecl by tltre complainant.

iii. That the complainant was always kept aware about the status

of the project and the delays and hindrances being faced by the

developer in completing the project. The complainant was also

assured that any delay attributable will be compensated as per

the terms& conditions of the exelcuted FBA.
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That part project has been cornpleted and the respondent is in

process of getting tJhe occupation certificate of tower D-5. The

approval regarding; the transfer of beneficial interest and

marketing rights v/ere framerl on 1,8.02.201,5 being under

suspension till 31.01.201.7 is pending. Hence, the grant of relief

as sought for is not justifiable and tenable at this advance stage

of the project. It is respectfully submitted that the

compensation due as per FBn had already been reflected in

delivered financial statement of accounts (FSA) to the

complainant. It is irrrportant to mention that as the project is at

its very advance sta;3e of development and the prayed relief (s)

by the complainant at this stage is neither tenable nor

maintainable in the interest of other allottees at large & entire

project.

That the mutually agreed clause no. 10[c) of the FBA wherein

the delay compensartion has beren specifically mentioned and

agreed by the comprlainant and hence contending the date of

offering the possession, interest and compensation is incorrect

wherein 'time is not the essence of the contract' stands

contravened and hence proviso of section 18 are not

applicable in the captioned nlatter as the respondent has

Complaint No. 3550 of 20?1

V.
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agreed to abide by the obligations made under the FBA duly

executed between t)he complainant and the respondent.

vi. That the respondent company has invested a huge amount on

the construction anrd developnrent of the said project and in

case the reliefs as sought is allowed to the complainant, it

would cause financjal loss to ttre project as well as loss to the

genuine customers in the said project.

vii. That the enforcemernt of provis;ions under Act of z01,6should

be prospective andl not be retrospective. It is pertinent to

mention here that the respondent company has already

applied for .registration under Real Estate Reguratory

Authority with respect to the said part of the project before the

authority. The resprondent company has further completed

most of the development work in tower no. D-5 and has been

already applied for the occupancy certificate before the

competent authority'.

viii. That as per the FBA, which is binding between the

complainant and the respondent, both have agreed upon their

respective liabilities in case of trreach of any of the conditions

specified therein. It is submirrted that the liability of the
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respondent on account of dela5r

of the said agreernent and as

claim relief(s) which are beyond the compensation agreed

Complaint No. 3550 of Z0Z1

is specified in the clause 10(c)

such the complainant cannot

upon by the complainant. In this view of the rnatter, the

captioned complaint is not maintainable in law and is liable to

be dismissed in lirnine. It is a well settled proposition of law

that the courts/forums cannot 1:ravel beyond what is provided

in the agreementfrcontract and generate altogether a new

contract; the responsibility of ttre courts/forums is to interpret

appropriately the e:<isting contract and decide the rights and

liabilities of the parties within the four corners of the contract.

ix. That the delay in h:rnding over the possession of the flat was

caused only due to the various reasons which are beyond the

control of the respondent comprany. That the global recession

hit the economy and is continuing particularly in the real

estate sector. It is submitted that the construction of project of

the respondent is depenclent upon the amount of money being

received from the bookings made and money received

henceforth in form of installments by the allottees'. However,

it is submitted that during the prolonged effect of the global

recession, the number of bookings made by the prospective
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x. That the various prroblems whir:h are beyond the control of the

respondent seriously affected the construction like lack of

adequate sources of finance, shortage of labour, rising

manpower and material costs and approvals and procedural

difficulties. In addrition to the aforesaid challenges the

following factors liktl demonetization, outbreak of corona virus

etc. also played major role in dr:laying the offer of possession.

continually, order of the Hon'ble supreme court and NGT

were being passed prutting stay upon the construction activity.

xi. It is submitted that the finishinE; work of the flat is carried out

only after the allottee crear the outstanding amount and agrees

to take over the possession of the flat. since, the fittings and

fixtures gets damageld clue to corrosion, the same cannot be

done before handing over the possession. Besides, the rebate

of Rs. 6,25,000/- on account of linal finishing cost of the unit

had also been given to the complainant which is optional in

nature as well as the same figure was also reflected into FSA

with letter of fit-outs.

Complaint No. 3550 of 2021,

purchasers reducecl drastically in comparison to the expected

bookings anticipate,d by the respondent at the time of launch

of the project.
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xii. That the complainant had invested in the project only for

commercial purpos;es and he is an investor and not the end

user. Therefore, the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be

invoked as there is no cause of action for filing the complaint

before this authority.

xiii. That the complainernt has applied for the allotment of the flat

as an investment and not for personal use of the complainant

which is abundantllr clear and evident from the conduct of the

complainant. it is submitted thart the complainant has invested

in the flat with intent to ha,,,e monetary gains by way of

reselling the flat to a higher bidder at an appreciated value.

thus, in view of the constant precedents upheld by variousI -------

Real Estate Regulartory Authorities across the country, the

present complaint is not maintainable wherein it is held

unanimously that the investors of real estate projects are not

entitled to relief fronn real estate regulatory authority.

xiv. That the frivolous dr:mands of some allottees' have resulted in

the rampant increase in filing oI vexatious complaints against

the real estate playerrs. 1'his practice needs to be curbed and

dealt with iron handrs given the potential drain of the frivolous

legal proceedings on the limitecl financial and time resources

Complaint No. 3550 of Z0Z1
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available to the real estate players. The respondent has always

kept complainant aurare with the status of the projec! thus the

allegation of the complainant is vague and frivolous. It is

submitted that to avoid the contractual obligations and with

malafide intention trc €?rD wrongfully from the respondent, the

complainant has filed the instant complaint. Hence, the

complaint is liable to be Aismiised in limine.

xv. That as per the dercision of the supreme court in wg. cdr"

Arifur Rahman Khan & 1rs.l vs. D.'ir southern Homes pvt. Ltd

and ors, in civil Aplteat 6230 of 2079, that there was a gross

delay in handing over the possession of the flats and the

allottees are gntitr*J for .o.p.rration at an amount

calculated at the rate of 6% simple.interest. The above amount

shall be in addition to the amounts as already credited at the

time of sending finalt statement of accounts as per the clauses

of FBA. Therefoie, in view of the said order of the supreme

court, the complainant cannot seek exorbitant rate of interest

from the developer/respondent. That the captioned complaint

is frivolous, vague, and vexatious in nature. The captioned

complaint has been rnade to injurre the interest and reputation

Complaint No. 3550 of Z0Zl
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of the respondent and thereforr:, the instant complaint is liable

to be dismissed.

furisdiction of the authority

The preliminary objections raised by the respondent regarding

jurisdiction of the authority to entertain the present complaint

stands rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial

as well as subject rnatter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons ginen below.

E.I Territorial jurisdiction

7. As per notification no. L/gz/2017-rrcp dated 1,4.1,2.201,7

issued by Town anrc country planning nepartment, Haryana

the jurisdiction of lt,eal Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire GuruLgrarn Distr:ict ro. ,tt purpose with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situatecl within thrs planning area of Gurugram

District, tlnerefore thir; authority has complete territorial
jurisdiction to deal v,rith the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction

B" The auttrority has complete, jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regardirrg non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter as per the provisionsr of section 11 (+) [a) leaving

aside compensation whjich is to be deciderd by the adjudicating

officer if pursued b1r thg complainant at a later stage.
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F. Findings of the aurthority on the objections raised by the

respondent:

9. with regards to the above contentions raised by the

promoter/developer, it is worthwhile to examine following

issues:

F.I. objection raised by the rerspondent regarding force
majeure condition

control of the respondent whiclr have materially and adversely

affected the timely r:ompletion of the project and are covered

under force mrleu.e .onaiiions such as non-payment of

instalment by different ill'ott.,, of the project, slow pace of

construction due to non-availability of laborer, demonetization,

lockdown due to co'rid-l9 various orders passed by NGT and

heavy rainfall in Gurugram in 201,6.

11. It may be stated that asking for erxtension of time in completing

the construction is not a statutory right nor has it been

provided in the rulesr. This is a concept which has been evolved

by the promoters thremselves and now it has become a very

common practice to enter such a clause in the agreement
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executed between the promoter and the allottee. It needs to be

emphasized that fcrr availing further period for completing the

construction the promoter must make out or establish some

compelling circums;tances which were in fact beyond his

control while carrying out the construction due to which the

completion of the construction of the project or tower or a

block could not be completed within the stipulated time. Now,
,,1, 

1, ].,
turning to the facrts of the ;liesent case the respondent

promoters has not a:;signed such compelling reasons as to why

and how they shall be entitled fcrr further extension of time six

months in delivering the possession of the unit. Moreover, the

due date of possession comes out to be zT.o3.zo09 and all the

reasons for the delary stated b), the respondent in its reply

were applicable in 2015 -z}Lf (demonetization etc.). Thus, the

delay of over twerve years cannot be justified by the

respondent.

12. The authority is of the view that commerciar hardships does

not give the respondent an exception to not perform the

contractual obligations. The prornoter had proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment by zr.o3.2oog and

further provided in agreernent that promoter shall be entitled

Complaint No. 3550 of 20Zl
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13. The respondent has raised another objection that due to non-

payment of installments by the complainant and other

allottees, he faced a financial crunch and wasn't able to finish

the project on timel. Ther objecl:ion raised by the respondent

regarding delay in making timeli payments by the

complainant who have comnritted breach of terms and

conditions of the contract by making default in timely payment

of the installments ,which has led to delay in completion of

construction at the er:d ol'resporrdent.

1-4. That the FBA was erntered into, between the parties and, as

such, the parties are bound by the terms and conditions

mentioned in the saicl agreement. The saicl agreement was

duly signed by the r:rrmplainant after properly understanding

each and every clarusel contained in the agreement. The

Complaint No. 3550 of Z0Zl

to a grace periods; of six month. As a matter of fact, the

promoter has not given the valid reason for delay to complete

the project within the time limit prescribed by the promoter in

the apartment buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one

cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong.

Accordingly, this grace periods of six months each cannot be
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complainant was neither forced nor influenced by respondent

to sign the said agreement. It uras the complainant who after

understanding the clauses signed the said agreement in their

complete senses.

15. In the present complaint, it is ern obligation on the part of the

complainant/ allottele to make timely payments under section

19(6) and 19(7) of the Act,.ysgc]rion 19(6), (7) proviso read as

under. .il

i,1.: 1, }.1 .,ln .1

"Section 79: - Rigtht anol duties of allottees.

,,..,.,..,.....tt,..t ,;-a$! $. i\ i ,""""""""':":, l ',r'
section 19(6) states' that every ollottee, who has entered into
an agreemqn!: r; sale ta take an\ apartmenit, plot or building
as the case,,'mdy be, under section"trB& snqi ie rripoiiiittr to
make necebsprypaymgh'ts i,h the ihanner and with'in the time
as specifiedliny;lli::p s.aid.ag(,pemgnt:,ior $glqand shail pay at the
p ro p 

?r. 
tim e aqid pl ace, ii,e sh"a re' of th e r;i ir;r; itrTno rg rr,

m_unicipal taxes, water ai'd erectfiiity chaiges, maintenance
chorges, ground rent,,ancl oth,er c.haiges, ,f"rni

:

section 19(7) states that the allottee shall be liable to
pay interest, at sucrit rate as moy be prescribed, for any deray
in payment t-oward:; ?ny amount or charges to 

-be 
paii undir

16. The authority,nrs onrb*.a trrrt the total consideration of the

apartment of Rs. L,'l.lJ,0z,o00/- ernd the complainant has paid

Rs. 1,13,63,1'95/-. As per clause Ii[a) of FBA, it is the obligation

of the allottee to make timely payments and the relevant

clause is reproduced as under:

5 (a).Time is the Estsence: Buyer,s Obligation
Timely payment of the irstallments/ amoun* due shall be of

the essence of this a,greemenL If p,ayment is not made within
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the period stipulated and or the Buyer commits breach of ony
of the terms ond conditions ctf this agreement, then this
agreement shall lite liable to be c:anceled. In the eventuatity of
cancellation, €on't€st rnoney be'ing 1s0/o of the basic price
would be forfeit.ei and the barance. If any, wourd be
refundable withour'. interest. 0n cancellation of this agreement,
the Buyer shall als'o be liable to reimburse to the Developers
the amount of b,okerage paidi,, if any, by the Developers
towards the bootking of the flat. In any cose, all the dues,
whatsoever, including interesl iJ- any, shart be payable before
taking possession o.f thet flat.',

L7.The allottee has paid around ,,,govo of the total sale

consideration as per lthe r:ustomer ledger dated

08.05.2015 on page G1 of the complainr. The authority is

of the vievr, that the cornplainarrt cannot be said to be in

violation of his duties and obligations arising out of

sections 19 (6) and (7) nor claur;e B of the FBA. Thus, the

respondent cannot br: given benerfit of this objection.

G. Findings on the retief sought by the complainant

G.I. Regarding DpCiand interest

18. In the present comp)taint, the complainant intend to continue

with the project ancl are seekinfJ delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Retutn of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the promo,ter fails to complete or is unable to give
possession of an apartmenl plot, or building, _

Provided that wheret an allottee d'oes not intend to withdraw
from the projecl he shqll be paid, by the promoter, interestfor

Complaint No. 3550 of 2021.
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every month of deray, tilr the handing over of the possession, at
such rate os moy be prescribed.,,

19. clause 10 (a) of the FBA providles time period for handing over
of possession and the same is rr:produced below:

"Clause 10(a): Construction rtf the Flat is likely to becompleted within -a period Oi tnirty six (36) months ofcommencement of constructio, of the pariicirar Btock in
which the Flat in located.with a gri* period of six (6) months
o_n receipt of sanction of buildingr
Plans/revised buil'ding prans aitd approvars of ail concerned
a u th o r i ti e s i n c I u d i n g. th e,F i 

ry !.,erry 
i,c i' D e p t, C i v il lv f a t f o n D e p tt,Trffic Dept, Pollution.Con79l".,l.entt, as moy be required forcommencing and carrying g,,_n".gor"1sii1rition sibiect to forceand restraints or r^esyiagjfip"L.,fr.,C-^ any courts/authorities,

non-availability o! nuiiaiig materials, diiputes with
contractors/workforce etc and circumstances beyond the
controt of the"be'iirlo11t g,1d.sy1bjgc:6 to,.timgty piy:mir* nyt!r- !,::! .luyr? in_- the .$chemy'.io ctaim ir'ii' io"^rs*
?:T!1:li!ion shail fie asainst thi'Devetopr* in cise oy delay
tn nondrng over possession on account of the said reasois. The

!:!1 "f 
trlmittins 

.ap.ptication io the ,oirrriii ,uioriiirr yo,
rssue of completion part completion/occuponcy/piarg
o,ccupan-cy certificate of tie contprex shail ie ti\iii"o, tn,
ctate oJ completibn of the FIat for the purpose of this

20. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset
possession clause of the agreer:nent wherein the possession
has been subjebted to all'kind, of terms and conditions of this
agreement and the complainant not being in default under any
provisions of these agreements and compliance with all
provisions, formaliti,es and documentation as prescribed by
the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of
such conditions are not only 'rague and uncertain but so
heavily loaded in fav.r of the promoter and against the allottee
that even a single def;ault by the ;rllottee in fulfilling formalities
and documentations etc, as prescribed by the promoter may
make the possessio. clause irrelevant for the purpose of
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allottee and the conlmitment d,te for handing over possession
loses its meaning" The incorporation of such crause in the
buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability
towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the
allottee of his right accruing afrer delay in possession. This is
just to comment ars to how the builder has misused his
dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the
agreement and the aLllottee is lelt with no option but to sign on
the dotted lines. '. '; '

', ll"
21. Admissibility of grerce peiiout rhe promoter has proposed to

hand over the possr:ssio, of the said unit as per crause 10[a)-
within a pe,rriod of tlri.ty, six [36'f months of commencement of
construction 

Ff#e'partiiiini 
utdp4ln w[rign the flat is locared,

with the grac6 
,perioa 

or iix mon,ins;.on the receipt of sanction
of building pla.ls/re'vised building plans.and approvals of ail
concerned aut Epfu,airg_lh; ii.u .u.uice departmen!
civil aviati o n d epai,t*6nt,:tiaffic Jepartm en! p ol I utio n contro I

d e p a rtm u n t, r"f,# 
?: 

o *.1o 
11e$ 

lltf 
[50-,,,,q1 

ci n g a n d ca rryi n g
on constructidffJh 3h r ,d6.r 

jlU,* 
" ;iu*he date of start or

construction of'"'the Bbok DF ehnfl.ot.pe ascertained from the
documents on record, tirus this tlate is taken from the date of
execution of FBA i.e., 2z.03.2006. It is further provided in
agreement that promoter shall not be entitled to a grace
period of six months. Since the construction of the tower D5 is
incomplete, thus, this grace period cannot be allowed to the
respondent company. Therefore, the due date of handing over
possession comes out to be ZT.03,ZOOT.
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22. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed
rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at simple interest. However, proviso to section 18
provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the projec! he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed
under rule 15 of the rules. 

$h,pn same has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 75. prescrib,a',,1i,i" onf interest- [proviso to
sectian IZ, set:tion lB an,C sub-section (4) and
subsection (7) of section 791
"For ii,:he purpos(? of proviso to section 72; section L8; and
sub-sections (4) and (7) of sectt'on L9, the "interest at the
rate prescribed"' ,shail be the state Bank o.f India highest
marginal cost oJ-lending ,otr-i.i%.;^" 

' -' -'

Provide_d- that i^ case the stat, Bonk of rndia marginar
cost tf rending rate ('McLR) is not ii use, it shail be
replo,::.ed by suc,h benchmark lending rates which the
state Bank of India m,qy fix frorn time to time for rending
to the, g eneral pu,blic."

23. The legislature in its *,irao* in the subordinate legislation

under rule 1-5 of the rul3s has dr:termined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of intenest so determined by the

legislature, is reasonrable and if'the said rule is followed to
award the interest, it w'ixl ensure uniform practice in all the

cases.

24. consequently, as per wrebsite ol' the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. ther marginal c,cst of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.er., 14,.09 .20211, is 2.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of int(3rer;t will ber marginal cost of lending rate
+20/o i.e.,9.300/o.
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25. Rate of interest to be paid hy complainant for delay in

making payments: The definitjion of term ,interest, 
as defined

under section Z(za) of the Act p rovides that the rate of interest
chargeable from the ailottee by the promoter, in case of default,
shall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall
be liable to pay the a[ottee, in case of default. The relevant
section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the__g.gJes of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottep,_o$ tlp case may be.
E x p I a n o t i o n. - F o r t h Q,p.UXp,oS d:ofi tn t s c I a u s e _(i) the rate of intgfilfiniitrgeabte from the ailottee by
the promotgr, in cay of ffiUt+s4oll bi equal to the rot, oy
interest which #\i orodoter shtalr be riabte to pay the
allottee, in case of.ilifauli.j* +4",,,,_,;' r .(i0 thi fntereit' payabiiryfff the bromoter to the
allottee shal!.::bg'Vom" the. daLti tne promtoter received the
amount orrafiy part th'erbof tiil'thb date the irmount or part
thereof and interest thereon is,refunded, and the intirest
payableb6thp ar.rolie9 rc ine,prompter shoil be from the
date the qllbpteefiefaurqs in pal,speit iouthe pro^oi* tilr the
dateit"r.1ia;i*6,i , _ ;; .*,*-'

26. Therefore, i"#rbst 
, 

on 
u t4L fl.rr1* ' pry.n.n,, from the

complainant shalt iu chargua+r,tlfib4rescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o

by the respondg;.!1p..R1qldr wnfchuis F3me es is being granted

to the complaihrnt if orr. 
"i 

a;i*y"a ptrs.rrion charges.

27. on consideration or ttre document3 available on record and

submissions made by the partiers regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the eruthority is satisfied that the

respondent is in contravention r:f the section Ll(4)(a) of the

Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 1t)[a) of the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties on zz.oz.2006, possession of the

said unit was to be delivered rn,ithin a period of 36 months

Complaint No. 3550 of 2021.
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from the start of construction of the particular block in which
the flat is located with the grar:e period of six months, on the
receipt of sanction of building plans/revised building plans
and approvals of all concernecl authorities including the fire
service department, civil aviation department, traffic
department, pollution control department, as may be required
for commencing and carrying on construction. In the present
complaint, the date of start,,gf, construction of the Block D5

cannot be ascertained fno,!$$.&decuments on record, thus this"' ''F.." '. *' l"'
date is taken from thd;tf*tdloT execurion of flat buyer,s
agreement i.e., zz.oi.zobfii.,,Iho respondent-builder had
claimed a grace p.i1oo qi ;',Il,;;tfr, ro. receipt of sanction of
building ptrnr/i.viled Urifai;ri-ptrn, 

.i_r,d ,pp.ourts of all
concerned au.tholities ,including -the firg ser.vice department,

"r, ' $ *" '* i' \* r

civil aviatio n depiartment,'tralfic depariment, poll ution control
departmen! as Try bgurequired ior c<immencing and carrying
on construdion. Trdffi;{ffa:a;rcShnot be auowed to the
respondent a"1 the con3utueriorrii still not complere. Thus,

neither the ocqppation pe;ti$caf;,hal nbt bebn obtained till the
date of the order nor the posreriion has been offered. Thus, as

far as grace period is concernedr the,same is disallowed for the
reasons quoted above. Therefore the due date of possession

comes out be 27.03.2009. The aruthority is of the considered

view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer
physical possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as

per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement dated

27.03.2006 executed between the parties.

Complaint No. 3550 of 2027
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28. Accordingry, the n,n-compriance of the mandate contained in
section lL(4)[aJ r,ead with secr.ion 1Bt1) of the Act on rhe part
of the respondent is established. As such the comprainant is
entitled tr: deray prossession ctrarges at prescribed rate of the
interest (p 9.30 o,/o p.a. zr.o3,zo0g tilr the handing over of
possession after otrtaining occu pation certificate.

H. Directions of the authority

29. Hence, the authority hereby,passes this order and issues the
following directiorrs under bection 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations last upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted t. the authority under section 3a$):

i. The respondent is directeJ to pay the interest at the
prescribed rate i.e, g.30 0/o per annum for every month of
delay on thre amount pald by the comprainant from due date of
possession i.e. 27.03.2009 till ttre handing over of possession
after obtaining occup ition certifi cate.

The arrears of suchr interest accrued shail be paid by the
promoter to the allottee within a period of 90 days from the
date of this order an,c thereafter monthly payment of interest
till the offer of possession shall be paid on or before l_Oth of
each subsecluent month.

The complainant is; directed to make the outstanding
payments, iI any, to t]he relspondent alongwith prescribed rate
of interest i,e., equitable interest which has to be paid by both
the parties in case of failure on thrsir respective parts.

ii.

iii.
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Com

dent shall not charge anything from the
whichL is not the part of the apartment buyer,s

stands disposed of.

File be nsigned to registry.

30.

31.

ority, Gurugram

rs"-k
Mem

Dated: L

)
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